A notation is presented for formally describing the design of a user-interface. A specification of a system is given using the Object-Z formal specification language and then extended to describe presentation (user- 
Introduction
There is a lack of precise methods for recording and documenting user-interface designs for use by implementers and maintainers of a system. This paper addresses the need for notations that enable user-interface designs to be precisely and succinctly recorded. We explore how to provide complementary notations for specification and user-interface design. User-interface designers need higher-level notations that enable them to focus on the interaction properties of the system while abstracting from the lower-level details of the user-interface state. In contrast, for specifications, state-based notations are well-suited to capturing abstract system requirements in terms of the effect of user actions on the "functional core" of the system. Previous work (e.g., [11, 14, 17] ) has demonstrated the utility of Object-Z for specifying interactive systems. In this paper, Object-Z [6] is used for specification and Object-Z with UAN (User Action Notation) annotations for design. We do not use UAN for specification because UAN provides comparatively weak facilities for expressing the state of a system and the effect of operations on that state and does not scale well (e.g., [4] ). In particular, UAN is not object-oriented, and hence does not support reuse of specifications or the development of component libraries. Further, UAN does not support declaration of attributes before use, nor mathematical types and predicates. Object-Z is used to express both state changes and behaviours. UAN annotations of the Object-Z are necessary to add information concerning the invocation of operations with the user-interface.
A design notation that builds on an interactive system specification notation encourages design from specifications. Such an approach focuses attention on abstract issues of functionality, and only later on detailed issues of presentation, avoiding premature design effort. Formal specifications and user-interface designs are also useful for analysing usability and safety properties (risk of operator errors leading to hazards) of interactive systems. We investigate analysis of an air-traffic control system for safety in [9] . Similarly, metrics based on formal models can be formulated to determine other aspects of usability [15] such as task efficiency (e.g., using the Keystroke Level Model [2] ), reusability, effectiveness of user-computer communication and flexibility.
Interactive systems can be specified as a collection of interacting objects using an object-oriented language [1] . A set of objects is identified that together comprise the system and its environment. In a user-interface design, some objects are presented to users. The object and its presentation together define an "interactor" [5] ; the object provides the abstract specification of the interactor. The presentation defines how inputs to the object are received and how the state and outputs of the object are displayed.
Abstract system specifications can be used as a basis for deriving user-interface designs in which each interactor is trivially presented in terms of one or more widgets [12] ; a widget is any widely used interactor such as a button, scrollbar or list. A design may use interactors from a library of widgets. Operations on the specification interactors are invoked indirectly by user-interaction with widgets and the state and outputs of specification interactors are presented by widgets.
User-interface designs may be constructed from specifications by applying design patterns. A design pattern for user-interfaces, "Interface-Adapter", is described in [12] . In the Interface-Adapter pattern, an adapter interactor is in-terposed between the user and a core object. Input to the core object and/or output from the core object are handled by the adapter. The Interface-Adapter pattern is essentially the same as the Adapter pattern described by Gamma et al. [7] , but is expressed in terms of structuring user-interface designs. Adapters can be used to obtain user inputs for the core object. Similarly, an adapter may be interposed to define the form in which information is displayed; output is defined in terms of changes to the state of the adapter.
Section 2 gives an example specification for a file browser using the Object-Z specification language. In section 3 we directly annotate the Object-Z specification using UAN. In section 4, Object-Z libraries (annotated with UAN) are used to describe a semantics for the UAN notation given in section 3 in terms of adapter interactors. In section 5 the implications of the work presented in this paper are discussed and plans for related work are described.
Abstract File Browser Specification
A specification of a file browser is used to illustrate userinterface design with Object-Z. The example is taken from [12] and is deliberately "toy" sized. A toy-size specification such as the file browser is well suited to illustrating principles because it is simple and well known. A larger web browser example is sketched in [10] .
Our file browser provides the user with facilities to display the file names (both directories and non-directory files) contained within a directory, to select a file and to view the contents of non-directory files. The user can browse only one directory at a time and the current directory can be altered. Altering the current directory results in the displayed set of file names becoming the contents of the new directory and makes the current file selection empty.
In an Object-Z specification, a class is defined by a named box encapsulating state and, optionally, initialisation and operations. The state schema in the class is un-named and contains attribute declarations and a constraining invariant. For example, a file is a named entity in the file system. A nondirectory file is defined by its contents. A directory is a file containing a sequence of files (some of which may be directories). A directory always contains at least a reference to its parent directory, but for simplicity, we do not formally specify this constraint.
Directory File les : iseq File
A class may be instantiated. For example, the declaration les : iseq File defines a non-duplicated sequence of File objects. The polymorphic operator () defines the type of each object in ran les as either the specified base class File or any class that inherits from it. Operations applied to such an attribute must be polymorphic, i.e., regardless of the actual class of the object, the operation must be defined.
A file browser encapsulates the current directory that is being examined, the set of files for the current directory and the currently selected file (a set is needed to enable the selection to be empty). We show the FileBrowser class in Figure 1 .
A file browser speci es an interactor because it describes a part of the data and operations that the system presents to its users; the interactor's presentation provides a representation of its state. In this case, because the system is small, it is the only interactor needed to define the user-interface. File, NonDirectoryFile and Directory describe classes that have no associated presentation components.
The initialisation schema is labelled INIT and defines the initial state of instances of the class. Selecting a file is modelled by the operation schema SelectFile and changing directory is modelled by the operation ChangeDir. The ∆-list (e.g., ∆selection for SelectFile) defines those state attributes that are altered by an operation. The selected file can be viewed by invoking the operation View, provided it is not a directory. Some attributes of a class may be dependent on other attributes (i.e., their value is always derivable from those other attributes). In Object-Z, such dependencies are denoted by a ∆ on a separate line preceding the dependent attributes (e.g., les). The nature of this dependency is captured by the class invariant.
Representing Designs with Object-Z and UAN
In this section, designs are modelled by directly annotating specification interactors. In similar work, Cockton et al. [3] describe a link between behavioural descriptions (using UAN) and formal semantic descriptions and provide an example combining an object-oriented state-based notation (NUF) and UAN. The description remains task-based with state-based formalisms replacing the informal state descriptions of UAN. Our approach is different from that of Cockton et al. because Object-Z is used to describe tasks, with UAN only defining executions to invoke operations and the display of state. The resulting design remains object-oriented, improving scalability and reuse.
For each widget in the design, a mapping is defined from the abstract state, inputs and outputs of the interactor with which the widget is associated to the state of the widget. The mapping expresses the presentation relationship between the design and the specification. There is a data refinement relationship between the state, inputs and outputs of the object and the state of the widgets that present that object; there must be no loss of information in the mapping to presentation state (the mapping must be bidirectional).
List and label widgets from a widget library are used to display the file browser state. A class library defines widgets for the particular toolkit that is the basis of the design. Several widgets from the Tk toolkit [16] are described in this paper; a larger library of widgets is presented in [13] . The toolkit is expressed using the Object-Z specification language. The widgets in the library are deterministic, i.e., each user action maps to a unique widget operation. A list is a selectable sequence of objects. A single element in the list can be selected (Click). Selecting a new element replaces the previous selection. The list selection is defined by the position of the element within the list because the list may have duplicate elements. The selection is altered by the user pressing and then releasing ("clicking") the left (first) mouse-button with the mouse cursor over an item in the list. We extend Object-Z to associate UAN design annotations [8] with Object-Z operations. For example, the operation Click has the associated UAN annotation self m1O self m1M, which simplifies to self m1OM. The object reference self is used to refer to the instantiated widget class. Because widgets are elementary design components they have presentations, which are depicted. The context self is defined as the associated widget presentation. The UAN annotation means that the user must move the mouse cursor into the context of the widget, and click (press, then release) the first mouse button. Note that for DoubleClick, the time between each Click must be less than a system defined constant (e.g., 100ms). We elide the definition of the Label and Button classes for brevity. Details can be found in [13] . The following widgets are declared (sans serif font is used for widget instances, while bold-face is used for widget classes): The presentation of the file browser user-interface design is shown in Figure 2 . While the UAN describes the mapping between widget states and core states, and the inter- actors required to invoke core operations (i.e., the dynamic aspects of the user-interface), a diagrammatic representation is still needed to show the concrete appearance of the user-interface.
We rename the annotated FileBrowser class as FileBrowserDesign as follows. For brevity, we elide the View operation. The annotated FileBrowser class is shown in Figure 3 .
In the state schema, there is an additional predicate part that gives the mapping from the state of the abstract class (in this case, the attributes directory: les, directory:name and selection) to the state of the widgets. The operation View produces output (contents!) and this is also mapped to the state of the contents widget by which it is displayed.
Similarly, the operation SelectFile takes input new? from the list widget. Each operation that can be invoked by the user (for FileBrowser, all operations) has a corresponding UAN description of the required user-interaction. For example, the operation ChangeDir can be invoked in either of two different ways, by double-clicking on a directory entry in the list (two clicks, separated by 100ms) or by clicking on the chngbutton widget. Because each action corresponds to a single widget operation, the UAN annotations can be mapped to widget operations if desired (in the case of list m1OM the mapping is to the operation Click). The context of a widget for mouse actions (e.g., list ) is defined by the corresponding presentation of that widget.
Mahemoff and Johnston [15] provide five sub-properties of usability: robustness, (likelihood of user error and ease with which users can correct errors), task efficiency, reusability of knowledge, effectiveness of user-computer communication, and flexibility 1 . As an example, we consider task efficiency for the task of viewing a file. From the specification, this task requires the operations SelectFile followed by View. At the interaction level (i.e., by examining the UAN annotations for these operations), the task requires the actions list m1OM viewbutton m1OM.
That is, two actions are required to execute the task. How-ever SelectFile has no intrinsic utility, the operation exists so that users can satisfy the preconditions for View and ChangeDir. Selecting a file could either also change directory or also view the selected file (depending on whether the file selected was a directory or non-directory file). Such a modification to the design would mean that at the interaction level, viewing a file would only require one action, i.e., list m1OM.
As an additional example, the HotList class which is part of the functional core of our web browser design is shown. The web browser design is described in further detail in [10] . Figure 4 shows the HotList class which is part of the functional core of our web browser design. The HotList class is presented by the following widgets:
The HotList class models a list of URLs that can be modified and visited (viewed) by the user. The hot list presentation is shown in Figure 5 ; HotList is instantiated as the hotlist component in the presentation. The complete web browser design also includes objects for pages, the navigator and the history list. The output from Visit is not mapped to a widget for display because it is used at the system level by the navigator object to set the URL for display. Similarly, the input to Add is not mapped to a widget because at the system level, it is obtained from the navigator object.
An Object-Z Semantics
In this section we describe the semantics for the UAN annotations given in section 3. We have given similar Object-Z models in [12] for example. The FileBrowser class is extended by adding an operation that provides its state for display by widgets from our library. The FileBrowserCore class defines an entity in the functional core of our design. FileBrowserCore is combined with the widgets comprising the presentation to produce the overall file browser design (a type Text is declared for the labels of the buttons), as shown in Figure 6 . We use buttons as adapters to invoke core operations.
The relationships between the adapters and core are expressed as system level operations.
An input adapter widget receives input from the user which is passed to the core; an output adapter widget presents core outputs by setting the state of the adapter, which is displayed to the user. For input adapters, the^operator may also be used (conjunction, for when the input adapter simply invokes an operation of the core). Adding an adapter does not change the core operation. The architecture of our design is depicted in Figure 7 . Although the architecture for the file browser design is relatively flat, larger systems could group widgets into "megawidgets" for reuse. The UAN annotations in section 3 are effectively shorthand for the Object-Z specification in this section. For example we consider the operation SelectFile. The annotation list m1OM is equivalent to list:Click. Because our widgets respond deterministically to user actions, only one operation of list (i.e., Click) has a UAN annotation that is equivalent to list m1OM (i.e., the annotation for Click is self m1OM, where list may be substituted for self). Similarly, the annotation 9 s : list:selection new? = list:elementss is equivalent to using the 
Conclusions
By combining UAN and Object-Z to produce a design notation, incremental development of a system from specification to design is supported. The Object-Z specification can be produced initially and later extended to describe the corresponding design. By encouraging development from specifications, use of our notation helps focus attention initially on functionality, rather than presentation, avoiding wasted design effort. Our notation is also suitable for documenting user-interfaces, both during development and existing systems (e.g., when a user-interface has been developed using prototypes). A focus of our future work will be applying our method to larger case studies to demonstrate its suitability and viability for user-interface development, documentation and analysis. The design annotations of the Object-Z specification are likely to be useful for analysing the safety and usability of the designed system and this is an important area of future investigation. The notation has been demonstrated for "conventional" interfaces (i.e., developed using standard toolkits) but its extension to non-toolkit interfaces would enhance its suitability for industrial use and this is a further area of future work. A semantics has been sketched for the design annotations using Object-Z. Our future work will extend and formalise the informal semantics given in this paper.
